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Garage, but the passenger side




basement stairwell of the Lynn
Building.CPSplacedthe syringe in
a safety container and sent italong
to its fiery little death (a.k.a.
incineration...y'allknow the drill).
I'dbet $100 atleast one of
them hada 3.8in highschool
Wednesday,9-25-02
Some Campion Tower residents
celebratedthe firstdayofclassesby
gettingcaught throwing waterbal-
loons from their windows ontothe
walkway near the main entrance.
The RA celebrated the first day of
classes by busting on them, and
CPS celebrated by forwarding the
residentstothestudentconductsys-
tem.
SoIguess they won't be
gettingback together?
Thursday,9-26-02
A couple in the Murphy Apart-
ments gotinto aloudargumentat4
a.m., prompting neighbors to call
CPS. The man, who was a visitor
and not associated with SU, was
givena trespass warningfromcam-
pus.
Mo'drama than Apartment 3-G
Friday,9-27-02
A Murphy Apartments resident
filed an assault complaint after an
ex-girlfriend came to his place the
daybefore andhithim.Shemustnot
have hithimthathard,for the inci-
dent wasjustreferred tothe student
conduct system.But weare left to





Just before 1 a.m., a male and
female were seen in thebushes on
theEastside of Bellarmine Hall.
When CPS approached, the two
ranand tried todumpabout13cans




question. He was not associated
withthe University,buthis female
companion had apparently lethim
useher campuscardandroomkey.
The male was escorted off cam-






The art collectionat the Student
Centerintended tohighlight theway
the connections between Seattle
University community and ex-
pected it tobecome apartstudents
dailyexperience.
But not everyone seems to be
fullypleasedwith thisnewaddition
to campus. The art collection has
raiseddiverse opinions.
"'lt adds a lot to our campus, a
placeforstudentstocomeandrelax
andlookaroundthem. .eachpiece
has a story of its own," Nathan
Oliver, a junior majoring in Fine
Arts and Social Work, said.
But Oliver, as well as other SU
community members, think the
school may have spent too much
money on the artwork-money that
could have been invested in the
Lemieux Library which, Oliver
thinks, needs a lot of work.
Althoughthepricetagis anissue,
Oliver believes many students will
find theart an "awesome"addition
toourcampus.
The Student Center has a very
business-like look. It doesn't feel
likeaplacewerestudentscanrelax.
But in time,he hopes students feel
morecomfortable with the art set-
ting.
Katy CallaghanHuston, admin-
istrator coordinator for Campus
Ministry, finds Alfredo Arreguil's






style in the "Virgin of Miracles,"
which was created withornateAz-
tec patterns that build the virgin's
dress and fill the landscape.
"There's somanylittleelements
to it, and toseeallof themhooked
together is really cool. 1 love the
colors,"Huston, whohas adegree
in Art History,said.
The collection also includes 12
pieces by Fine arts students and
graduatesselectedbyfaculty mem-
berRob Mintz.
Some of those whose work is
displayed are Paul Thomas, who
willgraduatein2003;AlexisWolfe
and Britt Nelson, Class of 2001;
and AmyFlepeski, a new face on
theSU campus.
Even the artists who have their
pieces on display in the building,
have their ownreservations about
the decor.
"If thebuildingwasgiven tostu-
dents, it shouldreflect more of the
students' artwork," Nelsonsaid.
Nevertheless,she expressedher
joy at being surrounded by other








orarydegreesand have work in the
building are Paul Horiuchi and
George Dsutakawa.
The committeewhooptedtomix
the art of world renownded artists
withworkof SUartists werethem-
selves amix of students, faculty,
staff and friendsofthe University.
With the assistance ofconsultants
Diana Cartledgeand Julia Ander-
son,thecommitteeselectedthevari-
ous works that would adorn the
wallsof theStudent Center.







States finally received the reward
they were working so hard for last
June: theirdiploma.
Buthow muchofarewardis their
diploma? And what willit get them
in today'seconomic market?
Accordingtoasurveydoneby
Brian Kreuger, president of |
collegegrad.com,only52percent
of the students who graduated
from collegein 2002 wereguar-
anteed a jobbefore graduating—
a numberdownfrom 65 percent
in 2001.
Correspondingly, Keuger's
survey also found the number of
students going to graduate school
has increased:in 2002,22percentof
graduates went on to get their
master's asopposedto18percentin
2001.
The survey found particular ma-
jorshadhigherjobacceptancerates,
suchasnursing,education,andbusi-
ness and engineering.The majors
with lower acceptance rates than
average were liberal arts and fine
arts.
Thesearefrighteningstatistics for
college students. Many students
haveloans topay offafter college
and needto find a goodjob topay
off the loans and survive at the
same time. College students are
not alone in the unemployment
struggle.
PeopleallovertheUnitedStates
are strugglingright now with the
economic recession. The season-
ally adjusted unemployment rate
for theUnitedStates inAugustwas
5.7 percentand it was 6.7 percent
in Washington according to the
Washington State Employment
Security. Thisis thehighestrate in
the country.
So what is acollegestudent todo
as their graduation date creeps
closerand closer?
"Don'tusegraduateschool as a
way toescape," Kreugersaid. By
doing this one willjust be adding
ontotheirloans theywillinevitebly
have to pay off. Kreuger insists
that thejobsareoutthere,butit will
take timeandpatiencetofind them.
Healso encourages both students
and graduates to do whatever it
takes: look for jobs in multiple
cities and neverrule out working
part-time or temping. That way,
when theeconomypicksupagain,
one will have a relationship with
employers that could lead to work
in apermanentposition.
SeattleUniversity alsoprovides
students and graduates an invalu-
able asset— the Career Develop-
mentCenter.
All counselors are available
| byappointmenttohelpstudents
with their resumes, do mock






and competitive economy so it's
best toget startedearly."
"Make yourself competitive by
beingfocusedandknowingexactly
whatyou want todo,"she added.
Laßouy also suggests joining
professionalassociations andmak-
ing connections withpeople who
work there.
SUalsooffers a wayfor students
to apply for jobs online, at
www.erecruiting.com where one
can post their resume and learn
about career-related events.
See Artistsonpage 3
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TheChestertonSociety
willhold its firstmeeting ofthe academic yearat7:30p.m.
onTuesday,October 8"\ In the StimsonRoom,
on the first floor of the library.
Dr.Glenn Arbery,the Directorof the DallasInstituteof
Humanities andCulture and theauthorof the recently
publishedbook, WhyLiterature Matters, will speakabout
"MeasureandFreedom:ImaginationandItsDiscontents"
Admission is free.
This is thesixth year thatthe Chesterton Societyhas hosted
gatherings forstudentsandother young adults who wishto
learn moreaboutcultureandChristian thought
Theother five meetings oftheChesterton Society will beheld at
Seattle University, SeattlePacific Universityor the Universityof Washington.
Meetingsconsists of atalk, groupdiscussion,and socializingover pizza.
Atthe November6"meeting of theChesterton Society
ProfGregory Wolfe, Departmentof English, Seattle Pacific Univ.,will discuss
"Tragedy andHope InJ.R.R. Tolkien's MiddleEarth"
FiresideRoom,StudentUnion Building,SeattlePacific University.
For further Information about the Chesterton Society,
contact Dr.Tadle,509Casey, 206-296-6422.
To receiveemailannouncements aboutactivities ofthe ChestertonSociety,
notify Dr.PhilipGoggans at pgoggansQspu.edu.
The Officers andMembers ofthe
Marksmanship Club
arepleased toannounce the winners
of twoshootingawards for 2002.
The St.George Prize
for precision rifle shooting
isawarded to
Micah McElravy




Competition for the 2003 awards will begin in October.
All S.U. students are eligible to compete for these prizes.
For more information - marksmanprez@hotmail.com
The committee was chaired by
Jerry Cobb, S.J., signage for the
collection was composed by the
student Christina Capacci,and the
curator for the campus community
portion of the collection is Rob
Mintz oftheFine ArtsDepartment.
Heather McGill,head of sculp-
ture department and artist in resi-
dence at Cranbrook Academy of
art, at in Bloomfield Hills, Michi-
gan selects familiar images and
manipulatedthemso theyare not as
recognizable.He created untitled
pieces using a computer and the





cartoonbased imagery with remi-
niscences of his family internment
during World War 11. The three
worksdisplayedhere are from "An
American Diary"based on a per-
sonaldiaryof Shimomura's grand-
mother Toku Shimomura, while
they wereinterned at a camp.




"At UW, if the classes werefull, it was
'too bad.
'
Here they helped by calling
professors toget me into the classes."
Dorm talk at most universities




Her desk is scattered withsmil-
ing pictures of family and friends
and resting on top sits a laptop
computer awaiting longhours of
schoolwork andresearch.
Posters ofRoxyandBobMarley
hide the barren white walls above
her green bedspread, and hidden
underneath the bed are stacks of
storagebins forclotheswhichfailed
to fit into the bulgingcloset.
KariAnnreceivedherfirstchoice
for housing and is living on 4th




an excellent job at matching her
withher roommate.
With almost 50 percent of new
students arriving from outside
Washington, requestsfor on cam-
E;housing has increased.The three on-campus resident
halls
— Bellarmine, Campion, and
Xavier-areexpectedtohouse1,213
students, including688 freshmen.
Such a highnumber of students
wouldseem to call for temporary
housing,but fortunately for the in-
coming freshmen class, the Hous-
ing office said they had no over-
flow.
FreshmanKariAnnandhersister
Jamie, a senior tranfer student, are
findingtheirtransitiontoSUsmooth
and altogether friendly.
Coming from Hilo,Hawaii, the
sisters found Seattle inviting be-
causeof the similarities in weather,
specifically the rain.
However, theydidnot basetheir
decision to attend SU on the cli-
mate.InsteadtheUniversity'srepu-
tation for academics and smaller
class sizesconvinced them topack
their bags,boarda plane and jour-
ney toSeattle.
Jamie transferred from the Uni-
versity of Washington with hopes
of experiencing a more personal
oneononeinteraction with the fac-
ultyand greaterattention to the in-
dividual.
"I was really impressed by the
waythecounselorshelped withthe
transition,"she said.
"AtUW, if theclasses werefull,
it was 'toobad.' Here they helped
bycalling professors togetme into
the classes."
Kari Ann experiencedonly one
dilemma while registering for
classes,and she explained that her
counselor quockly resolved it.
Overall, the sisters werepleased
withhow SUhandled theirarrival,
especiallywhendealingwithcoun-
selors, the financial aidof-
fice, andhousing.








might be irritated to find
that some activities they
were looking forward to




loss of last year's Seattle
University varsity tennis
team.
Both were looking forward to
playing for the team.
Nevertheless,they have decided
to exert their extracurricular ener-
gies into the Hawaii Club and the
Engineering Society.
Theseactivitieswillnaturally re-
volve around themore pressing is-
sue of academics,which will soon
oeonevery student s mind.
Halfof this year'sfreshmenclass
came to Seattle Univerity with a
gradepointaverageof3.Borhigher
arrdanSATscoreof1223orhigher,
These numbers speak well of
SeattleUniversity'sgrowing repu-
tation for academics,












Come write for us.Want to learn inves-
tigative techniques?Get involved with
the community and improve your writ-
ingskills. For more details call x6471.
I 1
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Computer lab upgrades to benefit students
Clarence Regalado
StaffReporter
"As students move out into the
real world theyhave to be







summer break, Information Tech-
nology Services have been busy
withmany projects.
Themostnotablechangeoncam-
pus is the new computers that line
the computer and teaching labs.
Many students have noticed the
new iMacs, PowerMacs, and Dell
Optiplex GX 260s that are now
available for their use.
These computersutilizemanyof
the new technologies that arebe-
comingnormalinalloperatingsys-
tems: a CD-R writable drive, a
DVD-ROM drive, Windows XP,
Mac OS X, and
other functions that
were not available














Every three years, IT replaces
thecomputersin thecomputerlabs.
This allows the student to keep
ahead in thechanging worldoftech-
nology,furtheradvancingthelearn-
ingpotentialof each student.
"Three years was determined to
be as longas youcango witha new
applicationbefore youstart falling
behind,"PaulErdman, theDirector
of Academic Computing and Net-
work Services,explained.
With allthenew hardware in the
labs,wherehavealltheold comput-
ers gone? Erdman went on to ex-
plain that the oldcomputers were
on lease by the University.
'The University bought out the
lease, and now we're repurposing
themachinesfor teachers," hesaid.
By moving the older machines
and turning them into refurbished
machinesthatareusedfor "produc-
tion" work,studentsareguaranteed
the top of the line equipment, in
accordance to the emphasisof stu-
Int productivity set forthbySe-:le University."As students moveout into theal world," Parks pointed out,leyhavetobecomfortable with:latestmachinesandsoftware."Thissentimentis echoed within"As faras theMac goes, we'reIItrying topeg down the new5 X [operatingsystem] for stu-nt use, but in the long run it
should be better," Ryan Price,
thirdyearstudent and lab techni-
cian, explained.Community re-
actions are mixed about the
change.
















shouldhave been usedfor scholar-
shipsand to givethe teachers more
pay."
Besides the new computers, IT
has also been working on many
other projects this summer. They
have enhanced theSU-Online sys-
temandcreated anew e-mail inter-
face. Theyarealso on the vergeof




Soon, students will be able to
change their addresses online. IT
has also beenplaced in controlof
campus cardoperations.
"There is currently an ongoing
faculty discussion," Parks ex-
plained."Laptopsmaybearequire-
ment in theclassroom."
This year, the LawSchool now
requires a specific type of laptop
forcertainapplications.However,
some obstacles in the way have
blocked IT's developments.
"We've spent twoyearsinplan-
ning, waiting for the technology
andsecurity toprovideanadequate
level of security," Erdman said,
referring to the wireless interface
systemthatwillsoondebutoncam-
pus.
'The summer is scheduled for
big projects. We have to work
around both [the University and
Law school] schedules," Erdman
said."Just anormal summerwitha
lot of renovationsis busy tous."
New system monitors student printing habits
AMANDA SKEIE
StaffReporter




habits in thecomputer labs.
The hope for theprogramis that
it willhelpstave off excessiveuse
ofcampusprinters, whichhasbeen
on therise eachyear.
At the moment, the system is
onlysetupintheEngineeringbuild-
ingcomputer lab for a trialperiod.
UniPriNTmeasures the amountof
copies that the studentbody prints











vide their own printingsupplies.
Thesystemwillbeactivated when
the student swipes a campus card





up their print jobs," Margaret
Plummers,aJuniorBiologymajor,
said.
Though it is premature to ask
how much the university will
charge, Virginia L.Parks, Associ-
ate Vice President of Information
Technology,stated the plan is for
each student tobe allottedacertain
number of copies.
Beyondthatnumber, thestudent
will bechargedby wayof thecam-
puscard,usingmoney thatcanalso





becharged for printing, evenif we
areallowed somany copies,"Jenny
Galarse, a Junior Nursing major,
said.
The program has been around
since the original planning of the
student campuscard.
Becauseof the amountof money
spentonprintingsupplies the uni-
versity is nowmakingUniPriNT a
reality.
Ofthestudentssurveyed,allcom-
mentedon the amountof time they
feel willbe lostbybeing forced to
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I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test,orhow to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyoushould callme.
My nine week course features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mockexams for the reasonable
priceof $795.
Ican answer any LSAT ques-
tion - letme prove it.Callnow
for a free seminar:
524-4915
WAREHOUSE /
TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR
FUTURE
We areseekingenergetic, detail-oriented individuals to joinourBest Buy
District Appliance Warehouse teamin Kent, WA.
DELIVERY/WAREHOUSE CLERK:
Respond to all customer and employee telephone inquiries regarding
home delivery and warehouse issues. Schedule shipments, process
distribution forms, maintain files and compile/distribute reports. Position
requires a high school education,6 months of related experienceand
knowledgeorcomputers. Shrink orientated and a teamplayer. Must be
able to work someSaturdays.
WAREHOUSE WORKERS:
Processing OrdersStocking, loading/unloading and packingmerchandise. Providing distribution support to Best Buy Stores in the
area.Position requires aHighSchool Diploma and LTO, Squeeze,and
Basiloid experiencesare preferred. Individual must have safe working
practicesand be able to lift 150 lbs. Forklift license isaplus.
Best Buy offers competitive wages and agenerous employee discount.




22001 84th Aye.S. #103
Kent,WA 98032
EqualOpportunity/Drug FreeEmployer © 2002 Best Buy
swipe their card to print even a
single document. Paul Erdman,
Director of Academic Computing
and NetworkServices,commented
that thenew system willnot cause
much moreofadisturbance than the
oldway,whenstudentswereobliged
tostand in line waiting foranaid to
hand them their documents.
"Ithink there isa positive and a
negative side to it all,negative in
respect to the added cost, but the
positive is that perhapsit willhelp
reduce all the wasted paper con-
sumption andunnecessary printing
that happens," Senior Humanities
andComputerSciencemajor Jason
Castro said.
TheUniPriNT system is just an-
other technological upgrade de-
signedto improvetheefficiencyof
the campus.




made in Heaven? Were Job and








discussed thecompatibility of sci-
enceand theology.
Ross, who has to his credit a
bachelor's in Physics, a master's
anddoctoratein Astronomy,post-
doctoral research on quasars and
pulsars atCaltech,numerous tech-
nical journalpublications, and six
books,is co-founder andpresident
of Reasons To Believe
(www.reasons.org),a science
apologeticsorganization.
Whereas some Christian sects
denymajorfindingsofscience,Ross
asserts that the Bible is consistent




the "Big-Bang" theory, wellbefore




a singularity beginning, continual
expansionof theuniverse,andcon-
tinualcooling of the universe.
Concerning asingularity begin-
ning,Ross pointed togeneral rela-
tivity and its implications through
its space-time theorems.
Ross statedthat"in theBible,we
have the claim that God creates
independent of space and time,"
referringtopassagesinthebooksof
Genesis,Isaiah,and Hebrews.
Ross argued that scientific con-
firmation of this factcanbefoundin
"The SingularitiesofGravitational
Collapseand Cosmology," apaper
by Stephen Hawking and Roger
Penrose.
Ross noted the paper's conclu-
sion that matter, energy,space and
time all had a beginning— which
Rossdates ataround15billionyears
ago— as well as the paper's corol-
lary that "there must exist a causal
agent thatcreatedtheuniverse inde-







cosmic massdensity and spaceen-
ergy density, and the fixity of the
lawsof physics all the wayback to
the singularity.
Whereas talkofscience,religion,
and origins frequently give rise to
heated confrontations,Ross states
he is often able toavoid them.
By refusing to apply emotional
pressureandbybeingup-frontabout
his theological views,Ross findshe
is able to gain a greateraudience
fromintellectualand scientifically-
mindedindividuals.
His preference is simply to put
competing models oforigins (and
their respective scientific predic-
tions)to thetest,subjecting them to
rigorous scrutiny andallowing the
observer to affirm the model that
best survives the testing.
A visitor to over 160 university
campuses,Ross waspleasedtovisit
He appreciated the turnout and





AllPhotos by Amyhowell /PhotoEditor
ASSUPresidentScanO'Neillcuts theribbonat theStudentCenterGrandOpeningon Wednesday, while
SUPresident Stephen Sundborg, SJ, andstudents (right)look on.
Members oftheband.Toucan,performedoutsidetheStudent Centermain
entrance, (above) whilestudentsfeasted in thepatio(below).The Grand
Opening later treated students with aballoon artist, a comedian,anda
magician.
SUChancellorFather William Sullivan,SJ, blesses the newbuilding,
Username requiredPrint:
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SPORTS
Volleyball gets out to shocking 13-1start
Led by Safranski sister act, Redhawks goforfirstplace tonight
Carlbergquist
StaffReporter
tTheSeattleUniversity volleyball\m ridesanimpressivenine-matchmung streak into a conferenceash ofunbeatens when they host
Western Washington tonight.
fhe Redhawks (13-1, 5-0 inAC)are ledby the talented duosisters Maggie and Lizzyranski. The two have proved to
be adominant force forasurprising
SU squad, and although they are
onlyin their first and second years,
respectively, the standout middle
blockershavedonewonders tobring
SU's program to the next level.
Asayoungster,Lizzygothooked
on the sport after she attended a
volleyballcamptaughtbyheraunt.
Maggiealso took to the sport as a
lild.
and while she may have fol-




c dives allover thecourt.
Althoughtheyhave playedmany
sitions, the Safranskis have al-
lys managedtowork togetherand
ow each other's moves inside
"Whereas twoballs would drop
tweenpeople,wepick themup,"
Lizzy has moved from outside
tertomiddleblockerthisyearto
ice advantage of her quickness,
hileher sisteris oftenthrowninto
le setuproleas she playslibero,a
position new tocollegiate volley-
ball this year.
"It's a completelydefensivepo-
sition," Maggie explains. "The
libero can go in for a multitude of
defensive players."
Normally, playerswho are taken
outof a match have to have a par-
ticular substitute throughout. The
libero,however,cansub inforany-
one at any time, as long as they go
out for the same per-
son they came in for.
Thetwoyoungestof
five Safranski sisters
have helped lead the
Redhawks to their as-
toundingstart,surpris-
ing everyone, includ-
ing those who picked
SU to finish second to













far behind sophomore Megan
Kaysinger'ssixth-best 165.Maggie
leads theGNAC with 215 digs.
Together, they have created a
teamchemistrythatisclearlyshown
in the statistics. As a team, SU
doesn't lead theconference in any
single statistical category, yet are
tiedfor first in the most important
stat: wins.
"Gettingout toareallygoodstart
has built a lot of confidence,"
Maggiesaid.






up two GNACPlayerof the Week
awards this seasonforher phenom-
enal play, the latest one coming
after a conference record-tying 28
killsinonematchagainstHumboldt
State on Sept. 28. Sommerman,
who is new to the positionof out-
side hitter, is getting better with
each match after she was moved
from middle blocker a couple of
weeksago.
SommermanandKaysingerhave
dominated on theoutside,and they
have been the force behindSU's
knack for findingways to win.
TheRedhawkshave woninfive-
setmatches five times, and fourout
of those wins have come after SU
lost the first set. This senior-less
team simply won't give up.
At Western Oregon onSept.26,
the Redhawks faced three match
points, yet still came
back to take the set and
eventuallythe match.
The story was almost
repeated to the letter a
few days later, as the
Redhawks picked up
theirninth win in a row
againstHumboldt State.
Western Washington
and SU are the two re-
maining undefeated
teams in GNAC play,
andtheywillgohead-to-
head in a battle of su-
premacyat theConnolly
Center at 7 p.m..
High-intensity
matches are where the
Safranski sisters thrive.
"What excites me is
being in there," Maggie
said.
SU will be riding high heading
intothematch,hopingtoexpandon
theirschool-recordstreakas wellas
winas manygames in arowas last
year's 10-19 team wonall season.
For Lizzy, this season's success
mighthavebeenalmostpredestined.
"It was really exciting when I
camehere.Iwas excitedbecauseI
wantedtohelpbringaprogramup,"
she explained. "I wantedto join a
team thathadmore fun."
Notonlydoesthe teamhavemore
fun, theyhave the confidence they
lackedlastyear and are taking ad-
vantageof their athletic talents.
"Ithink theattitudehas changed
a 10t...we have more heart on the
team this year and girls that have
that desire to win,"Lizzysaid.
A win tonight wouldgive them
solepossession of first place, a far
cry from 1999— the program's in-
augural year— when they finished
in lastplace.
AsLizzyputs it,"Ithink wehave
a lot of momentum goinginto the
game and with the crowd on our




551assists, 143 digs, 34 aces);MeganKaysinger(Soph.,outside
hitter,165 kills);AmelieKrahn (Soph.,middle blocker,80kills);
LizzySafranski (Soph.,middleblocker, 147kills, 121 digs).
*'Impactnewcomers(w/2002stats): JaneenFitzgerald(Soph.,
middle blocker,86kills, 40blocks);Maggie Safranksi (Fr.,middle
blocker,215digs); Sarah Sommerman (Fr.,outside hitter, 148
kills,38 blocks).
*Keylosses(w/2001stats):Nicole Taylor(outsidehitter,245kills);
Nicki Wolfert (outsidehitter, 276 kills, 214digs).
CARL BERGQUIST/STAFFPHOTOGRAPHER
FreshmanSarah Sommermangoesupfor the ballduring
practice.Sommermanis secondon the teamwith148 kills.





In front of a national television
audience, the offense blew up for
41 points, the defense shut down
twoof the mostelectrifying offen-
sivestars in theNFL, and the fans
wereevenmaking somenoise.
Butdon'tstart thinkingthey'llbe
playing for anychampionships any
time soon.
Because as good as they may
have looked Sunday, the team is
still just1-3.The fact that theybeat
an0-4 opponent,a team obviously
distractedbyinternaldrama,doesn't
erase the fact that the team inblue
lookedhorrible in the threegames
before Sunday.




mean they won'tfinish below.500
again and miss theplayoffs for the
fourth straightyear.
They are the Seattle Seahawks,
and, sorry, theystill suck.
But whatdidyouexpect?Popu-
lar sentiment was that 2002 would
be abreakout yearfor Seattle, what
witha newquarterback,asolidde-
fense,andacoach whoknowshow
to win. But did this team really
make the right moves to go from
pretendertocontender?
Let's start at quarterback. Re-
member that new quarterback ev-
eryone was raving about? The one
whowoulderasethebadmemories
of Rick Mirer, Matt Hasselbeck,
Dan McGwire,and Co.?




The sameTrent Dilfer who,near
theendofhiscareerinTampaBay,
was instructed by coaches to just
take thesack wheneverhe feltpres-
sure, the total opposite of whata
talentedquarterback likeDonovan
McNabb would do.
Was this not the same guy who,




It's funny how everyone knew
this was thecase,butas soonas the
Hasselbeck experiment failed and
Dilfer was the only viableoption,
all of a sudden it was, "Dilfer's a
winner!He's wonhis last14starts!"
What they failed to mention was
that,asa Raven,Dilfer onlyneeded
to produce, like, 10points a game
before letting the defense do the
rest.
And from what I've seen this
year,he'sstillthatsameTrentDilfer.
Put itlike this:How does oneof the
worstquarterbacks in thehistoryof
the Buccaneersbecome one of the
best quarterbacks in the history of
the Seahawks?
The offense has to be centered
around the runninggame,whichis
why it was good to see Shaun
Alexanderplay like a professional
runningbackon Sunday instead of
a castmember fromRiverdance.
In the season's first three games
(including the four preseason
games),Alexander ran like he was






exactly the New EnglandPatriots.
In fact, the only thing tough about
the Vikes' D is their purple uni-
forms(Oh, wait...).
As far as Seattle's defense,
they've given up a league-worst
756 rushing yards in four games.
Which probably wouldn't be the
case if they hadn't cut Levon
Kirlkland this summer.
Idon'tcarehowfathe was when
he showed upat training camp,any
team who wants to stop the run
wouldbe wanta middlelinebacker
as good as Kirkland. And seeing
that Levon is now starting for the
Super Bowl-contending Philadel-
phiaEagles,hemusthavehadsome-
thing leftin the tank.
Someof theblameherehas togo
toMikeHolmgren.UsuallyI'mnot
one toblame theguy wearingkhaki
pants on the sidelines— players
make theplays, afterall— but since
Hoimgrengets tochoose whatplay-
ershe gets as generalmanager, he
should take someresponsibility for
what we'reseeing.
It was Holmgren who allowed
the contract dispute with Walter
Jones to get so ugly before Jones
finally came back last week.
It wasHolmgren who cut Ricky
Watters, whoprobablycould have
done something in those games
where Alexander was dancing
around like SammyDavis, Jr.
It was Holmgren who cut
Kirkland, part of the reason why
teams are running through the
'Hawks D like those paper signs




Due to his past work with Joe
Montana, Steve Young, and Brett
Favre,Holmgren was hypedas al-
most aQBexpert whenhe came to
Seattle. But remember, Holmgren
walkedintosituations in San Fran-
cisco and Green Bay Montana,
Young,andFavrewerealready there
waiting for him.
In Seattle, when Holmgren was
able topick his ownquarterbacks,
he'scomeup withHasselbeck and
See Seahawks onpage 7
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Holmgrengot lucky enough to
work with guys like Brett Favre.
And Trent Dilfer can wear No. 4
andgrowouthisgoateealIhe wants,
but he is noBrettFavre.
Dilfer looked okay against Ari-





a newstadiumagainst the apparent
weak link in the NFC West— was
supposedtobe a sure win.
But theseare theSeahawks,who
could probably mess around and
lose toBYE this week.
Next up forSeattle is a Monday
Night home date with San Fran-
ciscoonOct. 14. Andevencoming
offSunday's win, doesanyone ac-
tuallythink theSeahawksaregoing
to win that game?
Anddespite how bad the 0-4St.
LouisRamshave looked,doesany-
one think they won'tget their first
win of the year when theyhost the
'Hawks in Week 7?
Youknow thatcommercial where
JakePlummeris trying toconvince
the little girl that a Cardinal is
tougherthanaFalconandanEagle?




Austin L Burton is a junior
majoring in Journalism. You
can contact him at
burtona1©seattleu. edu
Redhawks meet challenges head-on
Soccer team battles through injuries, top opposition
AUSTINL.BURTON
Co-ManagingEditor




Not too long after he had given
Seattle University a 1-0 leadover
West Coast soccergiant CalState-
Dominguez Hills, McAlister tore
the anteriorcruciate ligament inhis
left knee whenhe wentairbornefor
a header and landedawkwardly.
The Redhawks wouldgive up a
goal in the second half and walk
away with a tie.
This typeof thingwasn'tnew for
McAlister, a 5-foot-9, 150-pound
quicksilver forward, who had torn
his rightACL in high school.
"It didn't hurt that bad," said
MeAlister,whochooses nottowear
aknee bracebuthas tousecrutches
toget toand fromclass. "Thehard-
estpart wasrealizing whatIhad to
do togetback. It wasprettydevas-
tating."
Beforehe gothurt,McAlister— a
sophomore whotransferred to SU
from the University of Washing-
ton
—
was a budding star for the
Redhawks. He'd scored five goals
in three games, including a four-
goal breakout performance against
CalState-Bakersfield.
"It's a real tragedy," said SU
Coach Peter Fewing. "He's a ter-
rific youngman. Who knows what
hewouldhavedoneforus thisyear?"
Fewingdoesn't doubtMcAlister
willmake a strongcomeback. And
the coach shouldknow a thing or
two about resiliency. During his
playingdays-— whichincluded a s-
yearrun with the SeattleStormof
theold AmericanProfessional Soc-
cer League— Fewing broke nine
bones,and one timesuffered ahair-
line fracture inhisneck.
"Iknow Bobby'sgoing tocome
back, though," he continued. "I'm
not the least bit concerned."
If history is any indication,
McAlister will come back in a big
way.
After his previous knee injury
endedhisjuniorseasonat Kennedy
High in Burien, Wash., he scored
sixgoals inhis firstgame back.
JustlikeMcAlister,theRedhawks
have been faced with and will face




ingrecord for a team that went16-
-6 in 2001 and was picked in the
GNAC preseasoncoaches' poll to
repeatasconference champions.
To their credit, SU has had a
tough schedule, with threeof their
1 1opponentssofarcurrently ranked
in theTop25inNCAADivision 11,
and one team (University of Port-
land)ranked No.17 inDivision I.
McAlister is just one of three
prolific scorers sidelined for the
Redhawks.ForwardsJoeWatson—
the 2001 GNAC Player of the
Year— and lan Chursky are also
injuredandusingamedical redshirt
in 2002.
"That's 45 goals sitting on the
bench," Fewing says of his three





year with 15 goals.
Partly due tolosing somuch tal-
ent at forward, and partly due to
what he says is a very talented
midfieldunit,Fewinghas optedfor
a lineup with five midfielders and
Freshman Alex Chursky dribbles
pastaCalState-Chico defenderin
SU's 4-1win.Chursky leads SUin
goalswith six.





the best of the bunch. As asopho-
more in2001, Sewellplayedinev-
ery minute of every game,record-
ing 100 saves,8 shutouts, and sur-
rendering a conference-best 1.23
goalspergame.Working with abit
more rest this season (thanks to
backupfreshmangoalkeeperJulian
Cotrell),Sewell is second in the
GNACinsaves,shutouts,andgoals
against average.
In front of Sewell is a strong
group ofdefensemen, led by start-
ers Jacob Besagno,Nick Thurber,
and Justin Miller.Standouts in the
midfield include teamcaptainsMatt
Hulen and James Vert, and junior
collegetransferSantaMaria Rivera
Freshmen Pat Doran and Alex
Chursky, who have accounted for
36%ofSU'sgoals, startat forward.
"We still havegood talent," said
Fewing,whohas won169games in
15 yearsatSU."Wehaven'tstarted
to roll yet. Like I told the guys,
we'reonewinawayfrombringing
it together.But the team is playing
well.Ibelievewe'reaTop2steam."
Thanks to an admirable job of
scheduling, the Redhawks are in
themiddleofa 10-gamehomestand,
inwhich the only"road" game is at
Seattle's Interbay Stadium versus
Seattle Pacific onNov. 1.
Rooting the team on from the
bench willbe McAlister, who says
he's about 3 months away from
beingable to runand expectsto be
100% bynext season.
"IfIwas abletoget tothe levelI
was at beforeIgot hurt [once],I
knowIcando it again,"McAlister









*Returning starters (w/2002 stats): JacobBesagno(Soph., defenseman,2 goals);Matt
Hulen (St., midfield, 4goals, 2 assists);Evan McNeley (Soph.,midfield, 2 goals, 2assists),
JustinMiller (Jr., defenseman, 11 starts); Brandon Sewell(jr.,goalkeeper,42 saves, 2
shutouts,1.05 goals against average);Nick Thurber (Jr., defenseman,11 starts); James
Vert (Jr.,midfield,1 goal, 2 assists).
*lmpact newcomers (w/2002 stats): Alex Chursky (Fr., forward,6 goals, 4assists); Pat
Doran (Fr., forward,5 goals, 4 assists); Nick McCluskey (Fr.,midfield, 2 goals, 3 assists);
Santa Maria Rivera (Soph., midfield,11 starts, 2 assists).
*Keylosses (w/2001stats): lan Chursky(forward, 4 goals, 2assists); Danny Ferris
(forward, 15 goals, 1assist); CraigJohanson (midfield, 1 goal, 2 assists); Joe Watson













The test has changed.*
Prep now!
A high GRE score is
critical to admissions success.
Take Kaplan and geta higher score.
GRE classes start October 13, 17 & 29.
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST or visit
kaptest.com to enroll today!
Test prep, admissionsand guidance. For life.
TTS isipteating a09* »<l m Qoo6*-i 2002 f Kaptanto* mort into "GRC1*Ift*ragial»«O tradfnarhof iha tflucaHo^*JT«s»nf Sbui
'^Michael'sPIZZA'\M&? LIVEOJ'B c PIZZA-TOOETHER AT LAST!
\) VI "m* b *****
MON
-
THUR: [ J I
11am " 10pm
m,mAYiipm 526 Broadway Aye. (at James Street)
SSraSn CALL (206) 568-5197V- J
Features
The Spectator wants you to...
IwlUIlUdy ■
You shouldn't go out tonight... It's MONDAY for Pete's sake! Just kidding!
-Live Music; Graceland
6:30 p.m.,all-ages, 109Eastlake Aye.Cool punk band at a cool venue.
Tip: Check outMest's CDDestination Unknown... We hear it'spretty, uh, cool.
-Booze; FadoIrishPub
11:30 a.m.-2:00 a.m., 801 IstAye. [206]264-2700. 21+ A little taste of the Irish can be
found in a big pint o' Guinness.
Agood place to watchyour favorite sporting event [GoSeahawks!] or simply get drunk and
come up with some snappy limericks.
-Theater/Movies:Admiral Theater
2343 California Avenue SW [206] 938-3456.When was the last timeyou went to the
movies? Was there a big sinking ship on the screen? Movies have gotten expensive, but the AdmiralTheater willnot set you back $8.The





There is a subst^P^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^HW^**^^^^^^^^^^
for your 8 a.m. as" 'SffiTfcVT??T^^^T^ffn^^nCfcMariTyjM^^^^^J^l
headache, try aafißnSwFwTOlsT -lflnL"BfflX*i f HflKnfl
awesome desse^SWfljWjjy^^ isu^tfi l^i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'
cheesecakes,br^^W , ■;, >f * ,-L4.- jIV:, ' >«.JfeF^B^^^^^^l^^^^^-f^^^^^'
marshmallows— W-'■'<■»/& "''."*^t;,. f" ,-;,■ ?v^C^;''^ iC^^^^S
-Dancing/Booza^^ "" 2^l^lrs^^^.; i^^^P^^^^S^S^^''%|^''
Electronica mus^^S^>^3 '"'- ~ '■'* ■ ~- --:- ■-^^ir^-^^yy^r-;- ■■. " ,^,-r
We hear the drij *| fFff
Plus, it's right b^M ffijj
Amy howell / PhotoEditor
Wednesday:
-Karaoke; Twilight Exit
21+. 2020 East Madison St. (206) 324-7462
Hip, unpretentious, and waiting to be
taken over by crooning SU coeds.
-Other;ElliotBayBook Co.
101 S. Main Street. [206] 624-6600.


















Crazy prop comedian,Baum performs in "thebest comedy
club in the Pacific Northwest," according to RollingStone
magazine. Don't missit!
-Other;Ladies night (every Thurs.) at Gameworks!
Meet your future rich, techie husband ala BillyGates!
-Live Music; TheStrangerpresentsat the Crocodile Cafe,
$7, Indie-rock galore! +/-, Revolutionary Hydra, Emily
Sparks.
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:or wants you to...GET A NIGHTLIFE!
Sunday:
-Dancing; PollyEsther's Culture Club
$10 cover, ladies free before 10pm,18+.
332 sth5 th Aye.N. [206] 441-1970.
Lots of guys/girls to go around, expect to see
some fellow SU kids tearin1 itup.
Tip:HeyLadies! You have EVERYright to say,




ladies go home at 1am on Sundays,18+,
sorry minors!
1315 Ist1 st Aye.(206)622-2120
"Hunter," theSunday-nightreceptionist says
"Stardust" and "Donna" are his faves. What's
better than watching nude ladies on a Sunday!
We know you'rea poor/busycollege student— heck, we are too!
That's why weat TheSpectatorknow what it's like to not have a
nightlife, let alone any friggin'lifeat all!But anyways, the least we
could do was provide you, dear, adventure-seeking renegade, with a
three-step guide AND week-long "planner" chock-full ofexciting things
to do when the sun sets on Seattle's streets and kids everywhere are
ready to par-tay. Why do all this? Because we love you, duh!
Saturday:
Live Music:Showbox
All-ages show, 5 p.m.
Mso, the JazzAlley...
2033 6th Aye. [206] 441-9729
Allages and a good place to chill.
-Other/Booze; Garage
pool, food, bar
1130 Broadway Aye. [206] 322-
-2296





Cheap and funny, this theater sports location is a great place
to gobefore you hit parties or clubs
Shows start at 10:30 p.m. Make reservations
on their website http://unexpectedproductions.org
before going to the show.
Anddon't lean upagainst the wallofgum.
-Dancing/Booze; TikiBob's Cantina
166 S. King St. [206] 382-8454
Disco, DJ,80's, New Wave music anc
dancing on the bar CoyoteL/g/y-style
has been known to occur.Major party-scene atmosphere!
-Film; Seattle Underground FilmFestival Opening
Night 0 Chop Suey,
7 pm, $8-$l2, 1325 E.Madison
See some cool flicksand schmooze with intellectual, Woody Allen-wannabes!
Note:Also a grrreat venue for livemusic!
-Live Music; Paradox
5510 University Way NE, (206) 524-7677. One of the best all ages music venues in town
Soooo worth the trip out to the U District. Tip:Go see Starflyer 59on 10/11. Theyrock!
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ARTSANDENTERTAINMENT
Secretary does the job
Rivetingfilm explores S&Min workplace
marissaCruz
btajjReporter





film, Secretary, proves to
be a riveting piece th
shows audiences that lov









The film is structure
around thedevelopmento
a young woman, Le
Holloway played b
MaggieGyllenhaal,com
ing into her own. Sh
struggles with being re
cently released from
mental institution and has
a chronic need to engage
inself-mutilation;sheis in
searchofa jobandthecre-
ation of anormal life.
Atimidandoverwhelm-
ingly shy Lee finds her comfort in
clothingof various shadesofblue,
emphasizing her sadness, but ven-
tures outside of her normal color
scheme whenshe applies for asec-
retarial jobfor attorney,E.Edward
Grey (James Spader). There is an
immediate attraction and obvious
chemistry between the lawyer and
his secretary that is blatantly per-
vertedand lecherous,but never of-
fensive. Soon we become drawn
intotheir worldwhereS&M,domi-
nanceand submissionare thedriv-
ing force's of the unfolding rela-
tionship.
In the opening scene,we are in-
troducedtoLee'scharacter, whois
strategically shackled to a pole
whichrestsonher shouldersas she
goesabout her duties: placing files
on her desk, carefully dropping
sugar cubes inMr. Grey's coffee,
andretrievinga letterfrom thetype-
writer (withher teeth!).
Soon webegin tosee thatherself
mutilation tendenciesare replaced
by the various engagements of
somewhat sexual exchanges be-
tween the two, including spank-
ings, which she tries to do herself
one night— lockingherself in her
bathroomwith a paddlebrush.
Later in the film we are shown a
montage of theirkinky antics that
are triggered by the markingsof a
redpenon various lettersand files
thathave been typed byLee. Itis
obvious that this isno ordinaryro-
mantic relationship unfolding be-
fore oureyes.
Shainbergandhiscasthave taken
a story which infuses sensuality,
bitinghumor, and what most con-
sider tobe sensitivesubjectmatter,
and have brought it tastefully and
creatively to life in this cinematic
masterpiece(which wona Special
Jury Prize for Originality at this
year'sSundance FilmFestival).
It is a film worth seeing, and
certainly givesperspectiveto those
who are willing to think of love
outside the traditional box.
That come hither stare: Lee Halloway















Anti-logging signs, people yell-
ing out in protest, and Dave
Matthews performingsolo.If you
had walked by Victor Steinbruck
parkin downtownSeattleon Sun-
day,you would have been in the
midst of a raucous rally of over
1000 peoplegathered to protest a

















Bush's plan of action. President
Bush revealed his plan lastThurs-
day to let loggers take down dead
trees innational parks thatarepos-
sible firehazards.
The gatheredprotesters fear log-
gers willnotbemerelycuttingdown
the hazardous trees, but that they
willbeallowed todestroy the forest
ecosystemsimply toprofit thestag-
nantnorthwest lumber industry. At
onepoint, a rally organizer united
tcrowd of well overone thou-d people to put a message on
Senator Maria Cantwell's voice
mail,saying "One-Two-Three,Save
OldTrees".
Bush's plan was sparked by the
Ildfires thatye been oc-urr i n groughoutc nation.)ggers that
have been out










tionpasses this actionoff as a pure
effort toreduce wild fires,but what
the public isn'thearing is that by
The Spectator"October 3, 2002
SeeProtest on next page
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GET 50% OFF PLANE TICKETS. Thawe,isFargo I
MAKE A FRIEND PAY HALF. Student Combo-Package:
" Free Student Checking
By the way,your friend gets togo too.Get a free airline " Free Wells Fargo" ATM&Check Card"
companion ticket* withthepurchase ofa fullfareticket when " FreeOnline Account Access
you sign up for the Wells FargoStudent Combo Package. " Free student Visa® card"
passing this act, Bush willalso be
opening the forests to companies
that have invested over one mil-
lions dollars to endorse his cam-
paign.
Bypassing this action, overhalf
the laws andprotectionsrights that
took 25 years to develop will be
abolished.
In the Pacific Northwestalone,
over 48,000 acres of old growth
forest on federal lands are being
threatened by commercial timber
sales.Only thirteen percent of old
growth forests remain in thePNW,
and that small percentageis still a
target ofForest services.
Bush sees his plan as reducing
firehazards;however,environmen-
talists see it as destroying the
biodiversityand beauty of the old
trees. Even internationally ac-
claimed singer and tree-hugger
Dave Matthews showed up offer-
ing the statement "Chopping 'em










lookedaroundand thought that ev-
eryone gathered in this park had
something incommon.It appeared
thatevery single person was there
toprotect.the naturalbeautyof the
forests. This audience seemed




when making a decision,one must
consider how it willeffect the next
seven generations. Perhaps this is
something the President should
hrn f^i^p^^ftflj"
I Qot a Story Idea? wanna write for the paper? \
I E-mail us at spectator@seattleu.edu I
Copenhagen fails completely in acting, effects




viewing the magnificent set, but
most have come to expect this
kindof technical excellence at
Rep shows, and the quality
usually ends there.
Quick tip forallyounew Seattle-
ites: justbecause BillGatesis there
(orat least a manwithdrabclothes,
thickglassesandaGreat-ClipsDo)




ertory Theater. On thedawn of its
40thAnniversaryseason,comes the
Tony Award winning play
Copenhagen,apiecewhichattempts
toprobe the actions,conscience or
otherwise, of two famous physi-
cists, NielsBohr (Raye Birk) and
Werner Heisenberg (Laurence
Ballard). Thestory,writtenbypro-
lific playwright Michael Frayn
(Noises Off, Alphabetical Order,
Make andBreak) centers on their
infamous meeting in German-oc-
cupied Copenhagen inSeptember
of 1941.
Since factual information of the
two scientists has neverbeen veri-
fied,Fraynchooses to writea"what-
if' scenario for the fateful evening
that broke the friendship between
the two geniuses. Beginning long
after the '4lmeeting,inwhatcould
be classified as the afterlife,Bohr,
his wife Margarethe (Marianne
Owen), and Heisenberg recount
their perspectives on the evening
when Heisenbergcame tovisit.
As thestoryprogresses,theaudi-
ence comes to understand the un-
usual friendship Nielsand Werner
sharedandhow itlater wasaffected
byHeisenberg'sdecisiontoresearch




















Behind and above center stage
hangs anevenlarger circlemade of
glassandframedwithmetal,which
also cuts through the glass tomake
aCartesianmap.As iscommonat
the Rep a translucent curtain is
drawnacross thestage for projec-
tion. Displayed upon it are more
mathematical equationswhich looks
like a foreign language to the un-
trained eye.
Expectationsrunhighafterview-
ing the magnificent set, but most
have come to expect this kind of
technical excellence atRepshows,
and the quality usually ends there.
As the show progresses other
technical aspects, sound and light-
ing, are surprisingly low-quality.
Manysoundeffects areoutofplace
and sound familiar to other Rep
shows; however those who don't
attendshows at theRep maynever
notice this.Light changes,too, are
often offcueandseemtobechosen
arbitrarily.
The acting seems just as discon-
nected, especially from Marriane
Owen, a company memberat the









was slightly betterhowever it was
troubling that no one, especially
Ballard,didnot useanaccent.Sev-
eral timesduringbothactsBallard's
character is forced to defend his
involvement with Nazi Germany
and healways responds by talking
passionatelyabout Germany andits






though for this show it would
have tobe givento the script




ing and at times emotionally
moving, Seattle Repertory
Theater fails once again to
deliver acompletepackage.
Copenhagen runs at the
SeattleRepertoryTheatreuntilOc-
tober26th.Formoreinformationor








stunning on the stage, theplay lacksa solidcast.
DISCOGRAPHY








India.Aries Voyageto India is
everything from philosophical to
theological, astrological to soul-
ful.Her abilityto writelovesongs
(self- love included) is reiterated
in her premature sophomore al-
bum, released less than two years
after her debut, Acoustic Soul,
which earned her seven Grammy
nominations.This timeIndia gives
listenersatouchofSpanishsound
with"Headed in the Right Direc-
tion"and "SlowDown";hymnsof
gentlenessin"Beautiful Surprise"
and "Good Man"; and folk-fla-
vored tunes like "Complicated
Melody."Whilethisalbum lacksa
potent radio-friendly track like
Acoustic Soul's "Video" and
"Brown Skin,"the musical intelli-
gence - whichIndia apparently
has an abundance of - make this
Voyagefirst class.
Capitol Records brings you a
band of four chummy guys that
will have you bobbingyourhead
for weeks. OK Go consists of





tet have been described as indie,
stadium, andpoprock allput to-
gether. However you choose to








and heartache. OK Go's self-
titled debut album is fun rock
music that will keepyouhooked
from beginningto end.
From page 10





''NeillWelcomes "The Year of the Student."
Welcome back toa new
and exciting year. This year
above other years is "the
yearof thestudent'. We
have been blessed to have a
university community of
friends and donors who have
helped us realize a building
that is for and of the
students. It is now our time
to take ownership and
breathe the life and comfort
into ourbuilding. Outlined
below are a few important
priorities for meas President
of this Association.
Community: We will work with
all students and departments to
revitalize the traditions,unity
and prideon this campus. We
are working to develop
initiatives thatallow our student
center to thrive and for clubs to
prosper. We will endeavor to
further developour relationship
to the community of Seattle.
Leadership: Fall Elections are
just around the corner! I
encourage students to runfor a
position! For those that wish to
be involved but not to run for
office, we have appointed
positions. These positions
allow for allstudents interested
to be involved addcommitted




life to elections,clubs to public
relations and research. We
also will work with you on
finding ways to actualize your
student leadershippotential in
omer areas across campus!
Connections: We are
working to connect students
to allaspectsof the university
and providing access and a
voice for students. Dynamic
representationand student
presenceon our campus
relies on taking initiative and
working with faculty,
administration and staff on
how wecan best benefit our











VicePresident for Finance, ThomasHackett
VicePresident for StudentAffairs, Sam Ko
Senior Representative, Candace Rogers
Junior Representative, EricaEschbach
Sophomore Representative, AnaLincoln
Resident Representative, Emily Hall
Non-Traditional Representative, DeanPeloquin
Minority Representative, Beverly Wong
Commuter Representative, Jamie Garcia
At LargeRepresentative, NicholePalmiter
At LargeRepresentative, Cisco Smith
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f Student Center 360




Now AcceptingDeclarations tor ASSUElected Oniceand Appointed Positions!
Looking toget involved in Student Government? We Want You! We arenow in search ofdedicated individuals interested in
service and leadership to the Seattle University campus community. __*
-
,
/ AVAILABLEPOSITIONS: *? -fc
>#] Freshperson Representative must be an incoming student in his »>r her first year at Seattle iflfc" JUniversity with less than 15 college credits.
4a TransferRepresentatives must have transferred into Seattle University withinthe last nine months. -^MB
H] At Large Representative may be any ASSU member. f J
5l1 InternationalRepresentative must hold a nonimmigrant student visa as definedby theUnited States Immigration and
Naturalization Service.
Formore informationor anElection Timeline,c..eck out ASSU Online at seattleu.edu/assu or contact Elections
Secretary CarlBergquist at 220-6379 orat bergquc@seatleu.edu
SeattCe
Marksmanship C(u6





Meet infront of'BefCermine tfaCCat 2:101pm.
Torfurther information contact:
*Dena 'Burke, President 206-398-4660















®^yyb& Do You likeathletics?
W<P Want tohave a great time?
Checkout theSU Tennis Club!
To findout about practices competitions and
more, contact CarlBergquist at 220-6379or
e-mail him at bergquc@seattleu.edu /fs<|j
TENNIS.TENNIS.TENNIS.TENNIS.
ThirstyThursdays are back!
This Thursday Night al the Downunder Night
Club
$1.00 and $3.00 drink specials Bringvalid ID
and SUID *f^fe>Must be 21 and over *kLk>
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100. For Sale —^ -i ■ ■ -i 400. Services
200. Help Wanted f £L SS 6ClS 5°°' F°r Rent
300. Volunteers 600. Misc.
200.Help Wanted ' 400. Services
Part-TimeLeasingAgent -Mon. FREE CELLULARPHONES ExtraEnglishHelp BRAND NEW!& Fri. (additionalhours nego- O
" CAM"S ""
Representing all major carriers. Don'twaituntil theendofthequar-
tiable),previous leasingorexcel-
CHANGE- fnLcomm unity Free long distance - No roaming ter' Get tutored now. Writing, FIRST HILL'SMOSTSr^T^ST^ -ace and iustice Center seek' charges. Youpic,thephone&,an -—^ZT^^, "To^TED^
nird.srngworkethiCShdepend. -Jj^trjjJ-jg X^v^m8^37-^1 C*««^41. NEw'SESSlITY.able and have smile wit a sense ne'PDnn8 dDOUl a vanetyorJus
of humor. Competitive hourly tice-making events. General
— —
wage-bonuses available Repu- clericaI work> includi"gwordPro" 500.For Rent RENTFREE TIL2003
table propertymanagement com- -sing, fi.ing anddata entry. 15 TRAVELING SOON?
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US/Iraq war discussions timely
Last Tuesday, members of the Coalition for Global Concern
rallied onthe patioof the Student Centerprotestinga warbetween
the United States and Iraq. While the affair was a mixed bag of
crooningsongsandincendiaryspeeches,it wasaneventthecampus
desperately needed.
As recentevents indicate the possibility of another warbetween
the United Statesand Iraq,discussion onthe topic has never been
more relevant. The Coalition for Global Concern,a student club
focused onsocial justiceandhuman rights issues,has made astep
the rest of the campus must follow.
Tuesday's event featured a few impassioned staff and faculty
membersproclaimingtheir viewsontheUnitedState'shistorywith
Iraq,and thenewscurrently in the headlines.Jim Ragland,adjunct
professorof Fine Arts, was the stand outof those who took to the
mic toprotest the looming war.Ragland spoutedoff hisdistastefor
the Bush administration,the nations apathy towardan impending
war and the sanctions on Iraq that have contributed to roughly
500,000civilian deathsin thepastdecade.Raglandhas apoint,and
hisopinions,alongwith thoseof theCoalition forGlobal Concern,
need to be heard and weighedby the campus population.
So far,only one other speak out relating to the Iraq situation is
plannedfor the future. "War onIraq:Dangers& Possibilities" will
be anopenforum discussionled by Dr.Connie Anthony,associate
professorof Political Science,and Dr.TomMurphy, SJ, assistant
professorof History. This promises to be an ideal opportunity for
the campus community to stand up and speak their views on the
possible war. Moreover, the opportunity to listen to a variety of
different opinionsonthe situation,including thosepro-war, willbe
beneficial toall. Theeventwill takeplace onOctober 15, from 12-
-1:30 p.m. in the Casey Atrium.
However,these twospeak outsalone willnotbe sufficient forSU.
It's asurebet that few studentsknew inadvance of theambitious,
yetpoorly attendedCoalitionrally. And while theupcoming "War
on Iraq" session is agood second step,it remains to be seen how
much it will be publicizedon campus.
Flash back to last year, for a second, when SUbegan its 2001-
-2002 school year in the wakeof the September1lth attacks.In the
months ofOctober andNovember, the university demonstrated an
unprecedentedawareness and concern toward educating its com-
munity on global events. At least five different major speak outs
took place, ranging from informative talks on Islam, thedepiction
of Arabs in popular media, the politics of the Middle East and
military force and international law.
Once again, campus departments need to plan a coordinated
seriesof speak outs, which will present students, faculty andstaff
with a well-rounded pictureof current global events shaping the
future.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoard consists ofNicole Retana,
Scan Reid, Austin burton and JC Santos. Signed
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or the Braves? ...




Ifweare goingtoget fickle and
argue over simple mascot
names— in this case, Native
American related terminology-
let'sgo all the way.
My formerhigh schoolbecame
the latest victim in the mascot
wars.Igraduated from the his-
toric, 85 year-old West Seattle
High,formerlyknownas theIndi-
ans.
Derogatory terms such as
Redskinsshouldbeabolished,but
why should the Indians or the
Braves?
Well, if we'regoing tochange
offensive names,Ithink its high
timewechangedthemall.People
shouldbe considered individuals
and not something to cheer on.
First, we need to change all the






"Derogatory" words have fil-
tered intoeverythingweuse,per-
meatingWashingtonState'sland.
Chief Sealth High will be re-
quiredtochangethehighschool's




Franklin Highhas tochange its
nameas well.Afterchanging their
mascot from the Quakers to the
Earthquake in 1997, theirprinci-






filiation in such a gross manner,
naming aplace infestedby lowly
highschool students after him.
While we're at it, Seattle,
Tacomaand Puyallup, to name a
few,have to change their names
to something morerespectful.






rugged landof whatis West Se-
attle, and so they said "Seattle"
instead.
Tacoma and Puyallup, like
many cities in this state, were
namedafter the tribes inherent in
the land. Anybody heard of
Yakimaor Spokane?They were
both tribes intheir respective ar-
eas. And whatever you do,don't
go to Snoqualmie Falls, because
that nameisalsooffensive. In the
nameofpolitical correctness,all
of these namesmust disappear.
However, Washington is not
alone. Illinois, lowa and Dela-
wareallhave tochange theirstate
names because of their tribal af-
filiation. Erie,Ind.,Omaha,Neb.,
Miami, Fla. should change,after
stealing names from Native
American tribes. And the scary
part is I'm only scratching the
surface.
We've nowmapped out some
of theproblems and just have to
figure out where tostrikethenext
political blow.
Ibet youknow a streetnamed
after aNativeAmerican figureor




son St, Jefferson St, James St.
Lets assume that all the names
havebeen successfullychanged,
which by the way wouldbe a
huge expense to the cities and
businesses that use these names
tosell products.
The streetsare nowpolitically
correct and no longer will we
have people walking, riding or
drivingoverthesenames invain.
However,westillhave aprob-
lem. Although we have annihi-
lated tons of names on the map
we have to replace them with
something.
Manypeople want to change
the offensive names into animal
names.Iloveanimalsjustasmuch
as people and to use animals in
this degrading way would just
appallme tono end,not to men-
tionsomeof theoffensiveunder-
lying meanings of some animal
names.
The Huskies maybethe worst
of themall. Although themales
might be Huskies, the females
then would be...uh...bitches,
wouldn't they?This woulddefi-
nitely offend me, if not others.







clarified thata mascot is a nega-
tive imageandshouldnot beim-
mortalized, so why should we
subject animals to the same tor-
ture as humans. Let's not make
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heardstoriesofpeopleusing their
mascots in derogatory ways,but
ifyou look at the word "mascot"
inWebster'sdictionary,it'sa"per-
son,animal,orobject adoptedby
agroupas asymbolic figure, es-
pecially tobringthemgoodluck."
Maybe I'm interpreting this
wrong,butamascotseems tobea
positive attribute toa school.
There was agimmick on acol-
lege intramural team where stu-
dentsnamedthemselvestheFight-
ing Whities. Personally Idon't
findthatoffensive,butIamWhite.
The name remindsme of an-
other White mascot, theFighting
Irish.The onlydifference is that
Notre Dame's mascot is specifi-
callygearedtowards thosedrunk,
ready to fightIrishmen.
Hey,I'm only in college and
don'tknowa lickaboutthe"real"
world, youmight argue.
AllIknow is that we stole the
land from the Native Americans
andgavebitsandpiecesofworth-
lesslandback tothem.Ifwefound
itusable, wekicked themoff and
gave thematrulypatheticpieceof
land.
Native Americans only want
some respect given to them by
somebody. The respect is justly
deserved,considering what they
have survived: the Whiteman,
famines anddisease,yet theystill
have found away to succeed.
Quick,nameacasino.
Imay be completely screwed
upabouttheseissuesandhave my




tory" termsor leave themthe way
theyare,preservingover200years
ofhistory.
Ifyou're dead-set on changing
mascot names to something, lets
get inanimate objectsor fictional
creaturesas ourmascots, likethe
Red Sox, the Elves, or the
Thunderbirds. Hardly anybody
would have quarrels with names
so meaninglessas these.
Carl Bergquist is a senior
journalism major. Contacthim
atbergquc@seattleu.edu
Savor the school year before it slips away
J.C. Santos








plan tobe a senior incollege: the
real worldiscloser thanyou think.
Andright now,it'snot toopretty.
So in the spirit of shedding trees
andcooler temperatures, let'sre-
turn and settle into school with
class,becausesoonclass willtake
form only in memoirs and re-
unions.
College is like third base in a
formal education's life-span, and
before youknow it,you'llbe slid-
ing into a home, a family, a ca-
reer
—









filling university. I'mjust,as the
hackneyedphrasegoes,enjoying
something while it lasts.Ithink
you should too.
What's the rush to leave? I've
tasted thenine-to-five world.I'm
tastingitright now,anditsflavor
doesn't go toowell with college.
It's kind of like pouring a tea-
spoon ofsoy sauce into acupof
jasmine tea.It makesyoucringe,
anditisbest toenjoy themsepa-




that doesn'tcome from our par-
ents.But workinganywherenear
40hoursa weekwhilebalancing
15 credits worthofclassescan be
detrimental toyour health.
College life has been ablast.I
admit I'm not much of a party
person, but seeing good friends
everyday,havingfour-hour breaks
inbetweenclasseswhereIcanjust
relax,eating lunch on Broadway,
andwriting for theschoolnewspa-
per are activities that I've trea-
sured.
Somehow,Idoubt I'llbeable to
develop similar kinds of friend-
ships in the workplace.Imight
have agroupofbuddiesIhit a bar
withafteralongday'swork,butin
all likelihood,Idon't see myself
going to a co-worker'shouse to
justhang out whenI'mbored.
In the working world, lunch
breakstendto last30minutestoan
hour. There definitely won't be
enough time to drive out to
Redmondandeat aJapanesebuf-
fet at Todai's.Or make a trip to
BestBuy at Northgate to get the
latest DVD.Orcatchamovie ona
rainy day.Or (mypersonal favor-
ite) take a longnap.
Andthenthereare schoolclubs.
Work meetings, at least the ones
I've attended, have propensity to
be insipid and futile. While club
meetings on thiscampus— again,
mindyou, from my experience—
moreoften than not get little ac-
complished, they are still enter-
taining.
When you go to a meeting in
college, you see smiles. Yousee
friends. And if you're lucky,you
see food— sometimes enough to
pass for afree meal. Yougo to a
meetingat work,and whatdoyou
see? Tired people. People who
would like to get back to work.










Two thingsIcanboast, thanks to
Seattle University.
When Iget out ofhere,Idon't
planondwellingonthepast.That's
why I'm getting the most out of
collegenow— soIcan concentrate
on theever-presentmoment afterI
toss my square cap to thesky.
Iunderstand why so many
peopleare ina hurry tograduate.
Fifteen plus years of school will
do that to a person. And I'm not
discouraginggraduationanticipa-
tion. All I'm saying is the next
time— ifthereisanext time— you
start seeing the leaves turn sun-













flages the real issues. It is the
weedthat takes overagardenand
smothersthe flowers.
The response to Al Gore's
speechbefore theCommonwealth
Club inSanFrancisco lastMon-
day has been sensational.
Everyonehas astanceon why
the former presidential candidate
was wrong to comment on the
administration'spositiononIraq.
People have said he has lost the
pulseofhisparty— as a democrat
myself,Idoubt thereis apulse to
the disarray theparty is currently
in.
But was whathesaid sowrong?
Were the cautionary sentiments
that off-base?
Most of the media seems to
think so.
"Considering the glass house
he inhabits,Gore'sattackonBush
is remarkably ad hominem,"
Charles Krauthammer, a syndi-
catedcolumnistbasedatthe Wash-
ingtonPost, wrote last Sunday.
Forstudents whohavebeentoo
involved with the beginning of
school jitters to hear about the
speech, the following is aquick
rundown:
Gore said that the people who
died in the plane crashes, at the
World TradeCenterand the Pen-
tagon have not been properly
avenged yet.
Thatthemothers,daughters,fa-
thers and sons whodiedare turn-
ingin theirgrave,anduntil terror-
ist networks are dismantled and
Osama bin Ladenhas been cap-
turedorconfirmeddead,theywill
have nopeace.
Gore thinks this should be our
first priority, but President Bush
says that Iraqis.




Gore was risque, bold, and
strong- not the first adjectives
thatnormally cometomindwhen
his wingtipshoes gracea stage.
Thismove was seenas the first
step to announcing 2004 candi-
dacy.
WhetheryouagreewithGoreor
not,he was one of the few demo-
crats infavor of desert storm.He
realizes the risks posed by Iraq,
and he still thinks that this is not
the way togo.
But Gore will not be the one
decidingifand when togo to war,
and neither will any of us. The
sensationalism that has emerged
is just smothering theknowledge
that wehavenochoice in themat-
ter.
It is out ofour hands. In 2000,
we voted,and although the polls
were close,the American system
welcomed President Bush, not
Gore.
Since Gore steppedon the po-
dium, people have referred to
Bush's victory in2000as abless-
ing.What if Gore was the presi-
dent? He would let us die at the
hands of Iraq, the radio talk show
callershave screamed.
But there are certain things that
wouldnothavehappenedhadGore
been inoffice.
1. We wouldnotbe worry-
ing about the secret locations of
our vice-president.
2. We wouldnotbe watch-
ing free speechdie slowly at the
hands of those to scared to hear
dissent in the country.
3. Statues wouldstillbena-
kedat the capital.
4. Attorney General John
Ashcroft wouldbeona leash,not
runningaround imposinghisper-
sonal beliefs into his work,con-
trary to the law he has sworn to
serve.
But that'snot the waythe cards
fell.Ican't sayIknow how Gore
wouldhavehandled Sept. 11, but
Idon't think America should so
quickly discredit his speech last
week.
This wasn'tananti-war,hippie
idealism.It was much moreprac-
tical.
JamHa Johnson is a junior
journalismmajor. Contacther
atjamHa@jamilajohnson.org.
Mascots are symbols ofschoolpride
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What sdoufdtHe UnitedStates do about Iraq?
P2S^^^HH| "Isay everybody should surrender and make peace."
mm ~AnnieLee, sophomore,Communication Studies (left)
"Isay no war."
C9|Hv3 ■ -TerrenceSanchez, freshman, Humanities andBusiness
Marketing (right)
"I think weshouldstay out ofIraqand that really we !l i
jm^could cause a lot ofproblems ifwego in there and really
it could just manifest intoa religious war. It's really
unnecessary."
-ErinDonaldson,junior,Nursing 0/O/^^k jHb
_ *TJ| "I don't think the United States should go to
"^^k war.But they should help tocome up withj| some idea to help Iraq mellow down with
theiraggressiveness."
LSS^^JHU^^^^ir^il ~Jessica Kadannged, freshman,Pre-Med
"It's important to have UnitedNations backing before j^f|fl^V JBHwe go into the war with Iraq.It's important that if we do H|
go into Iraq,if we do decide to attack Iraq, that wehave H| j^H
specific objectives withdeadlines attached to themand H[ *
that we don't risk the lives of men and women in the H| MmdHl'^military one minute longer than we have to." *i£^t
-TomPrigmore,junior,Accounting W J^flW HH
¥ n?t "' think theUnited States needs to workwith theI- *^P^^B Un'ted Nations and come up witha common solutionX~ that is going to benefit everybody,not just the United
■jjj^^^^^^^flB^ States. (War) shouldn't be a personal decisionH|H^^H|^^^Bl because it is putting everybodyat risk."
-Maria Villa,junior,Business Administration
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